
FOR SALE 

Both units are less than 7 months old and are in really good condition.  

The LLK5G is from the gas range of Cuppone pizza ovens and will house 4 x 12&quot; pizzas  
directly on the stone base. It is supplied as single deck but can be easily stacked to create a twin 
deck pizza oven. The Cuppone gas ovens are very heavy duty and will provide you with years of 
reliable and high standard service.  

Heavy duty gas pizza oven  
Stone base for authentic Italian taste and texture  
Glass doors & internal lighting  
Glass viewing window  
Can be stacked to create twin deck  
Maximum capacity 4 x 12&quot; in pans or 4 x 13&quot;  
on the base.  Weight 155kg  
Oven dimensions 680w x 680d x 150h  
Dimensions 1060w x 970d x 500h  
Rating 48,000 btu/hr - 13Amp plug  
1/2&quot; gas hose connection required  

Dough Maker  

Buffalo Planetary Mixer 20Ltr 1100W 20 Litre Planetary Mixer 1100W  
Stainless Steel Bowl  
From best-selling brand Buffalo, this 20 litre heavy duty planetary mixer is  
ideal for use in schools, bakeries, restaurants and canteens. With its  
powerful 1100W motor and sturdy stainless steel bowl, the Buffalo GL191  
is a robust and reliable machine designed to meet your mixing needs.  
With three speed settings and a durable beater, dough hook and whisk  
attachments supplied as standard, the machine is perfect for mixing dough,  
pastry, icings, mashed vegetables, mayonnaise and many, many others.  

Both machines come with stands. £4500.00 for both items.  

LOCATION: MILFORD HAVEN 

TO ENQUIRE PLEASE CONTACT SHAYNE BUSBY ON 07496 592897 

To advertise in our Free Ads, please send details to Gilly Williams via email 

gilly.williams@chfoods.co.uk  If you would like to include a photo (space permitting) 

please email it to the above email address 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL FUTURE FREE ADS FLYERS WILL NOT BE PRINTED BUT WILL BE FEATURED 

ON OUR WEBSITE AND VIA SOCIAL MEDIA - FACEBOOK, TWITTER & INSTAGRAM 


